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Florus, and Justin; in the sixth and seventh, Gesar's
* Commentaries/ Cicero ' de Officiis' and ' de Amicitii/
Vergil, Lucan, and at last the Greek grammar. It
will be seen that this education is entirely of the
humanistic type as conceived by Sturm of Strasburg.
Passing over two hundred years, we have again a com-
plete account of the education given at Eton about the year
1770. As it was then it remained unchanged until withy!
the memory of men now living. During tfcat interval,
while the education still remained humanistic, it had
undergone considerable alteration, principally owing to
the success and influence of the Jesuits. Their arrange-
ment of the week had been copied. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday were whole school days, Tuesday a whole
holiday, Thursday a half holiday, and Saturday a * play' at
four, that is, something between the two. One change
of great importance had been introduced in the shortening
of the school lessons. The regular lessons on a whole
school day were from eight to nine, from eleven to twelve,
from three to four, and from five to* six. Eighty years
later, these hours had dwindled down to three-quarters of
an hour, and sometimes did not exceed half an hour.
The first school began at about seven. On whole
holidays the boys might lie in bed till nine. They had
chapel at .eleven, and again at three. This was the
regular course of things, but as in the case of the Jesuits
it was terribly broken in upon. All saints' days were
holidays, and the eves of saints' days half holidays; to
these were added founders5 days and court days. The
system of shifting the work which ought to have been
done on one day to another was only an additional cause,
of idleness and confusion. The head master taught the
sixth and fifth forms together,—about 120 boys. In a
regular week the boys had ten construing lessons, and seven

